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Soaking Soybeans before Extraction as it Affects
 

Chemical Composition and Yield of Soymilk
 

Winston Yau-Lai Lo, K. H. Steinkraus, D. B. Hand, L. R. Hackler and W. F. Wilkens 

New York State Experimental Station, Department of Food Science and Tccbnolugy, Cornell University, Geneva New York 14456 

SUMMARY 	 (Piper et al., 1923). Thc history of ties containing a variety of anti-growth 

soymilk in China covers more than factors (Liener, 1951, 1953). Ostensi-
As the soaking time for soybeans 

bly, the Chiznse have used the pre-soak
increased, larger quantities of water-	 two millennia. 

mean, grind more easily.soluble solids leached into the soak By the classical Chinese method of to make the 

water where they were lost in the usual manufacturing soymilk, soybeans are However, the Chinese proces also re
in cold water until hydrated, suits in the renmoval of the insolubleinethods of manufacturing soynilk. 	 soaked 

Analysis of the dry solids found iii the ground flnely with added wvater in a residue. Ifadkler el al. (196t3) repobrted 

soak water showed the f'ollowing cori- stone mill to fori a slurry, filtered to that the ingredients extracted in soak 
position: 23.3% crude protein (of remove the inonluble residue, and the water failed to support the ;growth of 

which 48.7% was non-protein nitro- soymilk is boiled to improve flavor. rats, and thnt the protein in the in
soluble risuihe had a better iutritionaland 6:3.7% 

other carbohmydrts. Cianges, a ar- soymilk is eNtimated to be almout .6045 value thal timo;e in the svmilk. Very 
little in form.'tinn i- available in the 

gen)raffinost.;; 3.5%32.%ft;stachiyose;4.5% sucrose; 1.5% 	 Yield of soylll solid.i in the forim of 

ently metabolic, in ttie soybenis d'inig 	 by this proeess.
soakiHg caused protein to decrease hand rt al. (1964) reported a literature concerning the eolnlpuitiol 

from 43% in the non-soaked control method of niunumaieturiug soymilk Lhat of soak watl.r or the matt'hrial removed 

to 38% for the 24-hr soak to 36% for involved dlnilling and fine grinding from soybals by soakiig. This study
the 72-hr soak. Non-protein nitrogen 	 of stea-dried soyheans and shurying was undertaken to deterumine the na

increased during tile same intervals tlm powder with water to produce a ture of these smhtanees and of the 
from 0.16% to 0.28% to 0.86%. Fat soviill. hitilized 9Or of thi sy-- changes that take place in the bean 

during soakinl-. The yield of solids indecreased(72-hrduringsoak),.euslissoaking from 24,% to 	 bean solids,19% 	 Also recently, Mustakas el al. soymilk in relation to the extent of 

IINTRODUOTION 	 (1964), in cnoperation with the Wen- soaking was also stuhmlied. 
Company, developed4ger Machinery 

The term soymilk is generally ap- anotiher process for manufacturing EXPERIMENTAL 

plied to the aqueous extract of soy- soymnilk that is currently receiving The soaking studies were performed 

beans, which is similar to cow's milk considerable attention. By this proce- on three kg samples of Ilarasoy vari

in appearance. However, the flavor of dure, dphulled soybean flakes, properly cty soybeals. 
the two products is quite different. The conditioned with moisture, are fed Sample 1. No-soaked control. The 

association of the term "milk" in the into nn extrude' unid forced through whole beauls were steamued at 300"C for 

description of this soybean extract is aln orifice uinder comditions. of short- 15 iniito inactivate enzynmes, end stir
unfortunate. It often misleads those time, high-teniperature, high-prsstre face moishtre was then reioved by 

who are unfamiliar with it to compare from which tie hean mixture emmiurgeo drying fur 10 miii at i..C in a {ray 

soyinilk unfavorably with the more cooked, puffed, and dried. Tinl puffcd dryer. The beans were dehulhd in a 

familiar flavor and texture of cow's material is then finely grounl and can burr mill, prolerly spaced to yield 

milk. le slurried with vater to form soymilk. principally cotyledon... h-ulls were rp-

The first recorded history of the soy- In the Hand et al. (1964) and 3hus- moved by air separation. The split 

bean plant in China was written in takas et al. (1964) processeo., no sonk- beans were Imiverized in a hanimmer-

Sheng Nang's "Materia, Medica" in inig or -oak water losses are involved. mill equipped with a 40-mesh screen. 

2838 B.C. (IT), 1904). However, it was The yield of soybean solids in the form The be~an flour was slurried with warnm 

Whai Nain Tsa who introduced soy- of milk is greatly improved. ]lowever, water to a Ilfi%-slids. mixture and was 

milk to the people some years later soybeans are complex biological enti- homogenized at 6,000 lb/in.' The ho

http:TI:.HXoLO.ii


SOAKING SOYBEANS BEFORE EXTRACTION continued 

inoeneous slurry was freeze dried, 
Sample 2. Soybean, soaked 24 hr at 

1C. Soybeans were soaked in three 
times their weight of water at 10 for 
a total of 24 hr. The beans were wet 
delhulled in an electric-ally-driven vege-
table peeler after soaking for 16 hr. 
The dehnlled leaus were soaked in 
another volume of fresh water for an-
other 8 hr. The total soak water was 
saved and freeze Iried before analy-
sis. 'The hydrated, dehulled bIeang were 
slurried by grinding them with water 
in the ratio of 1:S (beaus:water) 
through the 0.023-inch screen of a 
Reitz disintegrator. The slurry was 
f'r:t,,.dri.,l bet'ore anal vsL, 

Sample 3. Soybeans soaked 72 hr. 
Tle whole beans were pre-soaked fur 
4 hr and wet dehulled as in Sample 2. 
The beans were then given a total of 
72 hr of soaking, including pre-soak, 
with waler being changed four times 
after U; or IS consecutive hr of soak-
ing. At eaeh interval, the soak wafer 
was saved, freeze dried individually, 
nid analyzted to determine the compo-
sition of the soak water as soaking 
progressed. 

The soaked beans were ground as in 
Sample 2. The slurry was passed 
through a press filter and separated 
into a milk and a residue fraction. The 
fractions were homogenized and freeze 
dried as in otiher samples. 

CHEMICAL ANALJYSIS OF 

SAMPLES 

Moistures. A-1-g salnple was oven-
dried at ,95 to 1000T to constant 

Table 1. Recovery of solids in soak 
water, soymilk, and residues from soybeans 
soaked for 0, 24, and 72 hr at I*C. 

Yield of solidls 
Hatlullo ( %)based on 
series initial dry weiht 

11o. Fraction of Foyleans 

1 Snybeans
Nont.so,ecd 

control 88
 
2 Soyleans
 

Soaked 2.1hr 61
 
. Soak waer 


2-1hr 5 

:3 Snyolilk fron-t
 

72 hr soaking 50 

3 Residuo 28 

:1 Soak wa,,r No. I 


4 fir 0.75. 
3 Waler saved fron 

wet itulling ,I.13 (.88) 
:1 Soak waler No. 2 

20 hr 2.01 (7.51)
:I S,,akwater No.3 

.8 hr 0.76 (8.20) 
3 Sonk water No.4 

51 hr 1.08 (9.31) 
3 Soak Water No. 6 

72 hr 0.38 (0.78) 
3 Conbined soak 

water ';2hr 0.72 

C tmlative losses of solids In soak anti de. 
hulling water. 

weight. Usually a period of 4 hr was 
required. 

Nitrogen by inicro-Kjeldahl. A 100 
to 250 nug sample was.digested in the 
presence of 2 g of KX.SO,, selenium 
granules (Hengar), and 3 illof con-
centrated ILSO,. D]igestion was corn-
pleted in approximately 2 lhr. Seven 
riniwere given for each distillation: 
distillate was received in 21) ml of 1% 
boric acid. Tile quantity of nitrogen 
was determined by itratlen with 0.1N 
1101. Methylene blie-methyl red (1:2) 
was used as the indicator, giving a 
violet end point. A conversion factor 
of 6.25 was used for the estintion of 
protein. 

Non-protein nitrogen. .lh mtlhod 
recommended by Becker et al. (1940) 
was used. 

A 1 g sample was treated with 40 ml 
of 0.SN TCA followed by mechanically 
shaking for 30 ri to precipitate the 
proteins; precipitates were separated 
by centrifugation before filtering. Each 
extraction was repeated, "and the s-
pernatants were combined amd analyzed 
for non-protein nitrogen by the micro-
]Kjeldahl melltd. 

Ether extractable fat. The method 
22.03:1 of AOAC (1965) was used. 

A pre-dried 1-g sample wits extracted 
with anhydrotis ether for 4 hr. Ether 
was recovered from fat through evmpo-

ration and recondensation. The ex
tracted fat was then dried and weighed. 

Chloroform-ethanol extractable fat. 
A pre-dried 1-g sample was extracted 
with 95% ethanol for 15 in and then 
with equal volumes of chloroform and 
ethanol for 20 fain. 'Tihe fat thus re
leased was finally extracted with ether, 
dried, and weighed. 

Fiber. The niethod 22.03,; of AOAC 
(1065) was used. 

The fat-free residue from the ether 
extracted sample was used. The loss 
on ignition of the saniple after diges
tion with 1.25% of 1ISO, and 1.25% 
of NaOI-[ was defined as the weight of 
fiher. 

Svuaqr al,,7'1i.h IoA: r.(of watr 
soybeUn. Sucrose,ratinuse and stachs.
ose were determined by the paper chro
matographic inethod (Shallennerger lt 
al., 1961) for quantihtive deterinina
tion of reducing sugars and sucrose. 

Freeze-dried soak water solids were 
dissolved ill 80% hot ethanol; a !on
cetr'ation of 100 to 300 ig was used 
for spotting the paper chroimatograph. 
Each sugar was identified by running 
knowns in parallel on one-dimensional 
descemnding chromatograin for 72 hr. 
The quantity of each identified sugar 
was determined by overnight digestion 
with iuverHse of corresponding un
sprayed sections of the paper having 

Table 2. Comparison of various analytical data on soaked beans, soak water solids,soymilk, and iesidues derived from soybeans soaked for 0, 24, and 72 hr. 

Sraple Protein Non-proteio Totol Frte 

series ilrogen nitrogen fat fat Fiber Irolsturo 
no. Fraction C/o /0 10 T 

Soybean%
I Noa-soaked control 7.21 0.17 25.3 18.9 1.64 5.02
 
2 Soybeans

2 sa]ed 21 ir 6.79 0.19 26.5 20.6 2.13 8.74

2 Soak water 21 hr 1.81 1.89 2.80 .... 0.88 ...... 
u Soy' ilk front 

72 hr ualdiug 7.81 0 36 23.2 18.0 0.00 8.68 
3 lesilue 5.85 0.19 20.0 10.0 4.48 8.63 
a Soak water 4 hr 1..14 1.40 
8 Soak water 88 hr 1.70 1.80 
3 Soak water 54 bt 1.88 0.95 
3 Soak water 72 hr 1.82 0.94 

Table 3. Comparison of yields in grams 
fiber, and carbohydrates (by difference) per 

Sample 
serles 
no. Fraction 

1 Soylans 
Non.,ooaked conlrol 

2 Soybeans 
soaked 22 hr 

2 Soak wter 2 1 Ir 
Total of 2.1 hr srak wnter 
and 2.1hr suaked lenn 

a Soytnilk frn l 
soaked 72 hr 

earis 

a Residue 
3 Soak walor No. 5 

72 hr 
'r tolof milk residue, and 
soak water of 72 hr 

Totil 

protein 


g 

42.00 

87.77 
0.09 


8.46 

26.51) 

7.56 

1.54 


35.09 


of protein, non-protein nitrogen, total fat, 
100 g of soybean on moisture-free basis. 

Non-protein Total 
nitrogen fit Fiber Carbohydrate 

g g g g 

0.102 2.1.0 1.40 22.0 

0.100 23.4 1.86 21.2 
0.11 0.1.1 0,.12 3.2 

0.270 23.54 2.28 24.A 

0.185 12.5 0.00 18.0 
0.501 0.00 1.29 13.2 

0.11 ...... ...... ...... 

0.858 18.5 1.29 20.2 



SOAKING SOYBEANS BEFORE EXTRACTION concluded 

Table 4. Comparison of soymilks prepared from soybeans soaked for about 16 and 72 hr. 

Chemicnl omposition of soymilk' -

Length Others 
of Crude Free Bound (Carbo-

snak Protein fat fat Fiber Moisture hydrates)
(hr) ( % C C 0 C 

Overnight' (about 16 hr) 40.4 13.1 15.0 0.1 8.2 18.6

72 51.9 18.0 5.2 0.0 3.7 21.2 


'The composition of soynilk is obtained from Hand et at. (1i64). The Clirk soybean was 
used, and methods of analyals we-o Piuilar to tile used it tills paper.ones 


Freeze-dried milk. 


the same Rt values as the knowns and Protein nitrogen in the soak water 
calculated fron equivalents of reduc- solids wits fairly constant after 24 hr 
in-sugars which were, inturn, deter- of snaking. Loss of protein nitrogen 
minpid with sugar reagents ard color- in the soak water was somewhat less 
illietry. when the beans were soaked for unly 

4 hr. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION In contrast to tle soak water solids, 

The effect of soaking time on loss of the soybeaus, the residue following soy-

solids fromn beans. It was found that nilk extraction, and the soymilk all 
tilelonger the soybeans were soaked bad relatively high protein/non-protein 
before extraction the greater was tile nitrogen ratios in tihe range of 21 to 
loss or solids in the soak water. On the 42 (Table 2). This was true regardless 
average, beans soaked for 24 hr re- of tilehengtit of soak. 
suited in a 5% loss, while soaking for Metabolic changes in soybeans dur-
72 In' resulted in a loss of 10% of sol- iny soaking. Total protein in the in-
ids (Table .1.). teracting system, i.e., soaked beans plus 

The rate of loss of solids decreased soak wnter (Table 3) decreased froml 
with time of sc.aking. This was shown 43% (non-soaked control) to 39% 
front the cumulative weights of solids (24-hr soak) to 36% (72-hr soak) in 
recovered fron various fractions of soybens soaked at 10, apparentilyr 
soak water as soakiig tine increased as a result of iletilbolie changes. 
from 4 to 72 hr (Table 1). The decrease in total proteins was 

To keep soak water losses at ib inini- aceompatuied by allincrease in no-
mum, soaking should be continued only protein nitrogen from 0.16% (non-

':1
long enough to permit the soybeans to soaked control) to 0.28% (24-lr soak)
about doulble their initial dry weight. to 0.86% (72-hr soak). Tile increase 
This permits the soybeans to be easily in non-protein nitrogen inaterials pre-
ground with most 'of the cells isuptur- sunahldy consisted of polypeptides andi

and wiimg
itig and releasing their constitnents to ailino acids, tile Ireakdown products 
tile soymilk fraetion, of proteins. 

Chemical analysis of tie soak water There was also a decrease in fat 
solids mifter soaking bealls for 24 lr frowl 2-19% (non-soaked control) to 

showed that it had the following conl- 19% (72-hr soak). 

position: All increase ill carbohydrates (by


difference) during tie soaking process
Crude protein. 23.6%
Ft .2.8 ............ was also observed. The ctrlbohydrate
content increased from 23% (control) 
1ihor ............................to (24-hr soak) (72-Ilr0.8 24% to 26% 

Sucrose ............... 4.5 

Rffose .... .soak). 

Slacyose ............. 3.5 Although ti0e above challges arc 

lao....d.........te . similar to tlose occurring during seed
Other d gerlination,e nce) 3.5 it is unlikely that they
(By difference) ......
63.5 are identical, since soaking beans in-

Of tiletotal nitrogell, applroxi- volved the compl)lete ilnuersion of the 
niately one-lnlf was non-proteill nlitlo- seed amnd limited tile oxygen supply. 
gen. The ratio of protein nitrogen to The effect of soakilg oni the compo-
non-protein nitrogen remnained fairly sition of soyinilk. The eoipositiol Of 
constant (1:1) in soak water solids soyrilks prepared witlh all vernigit 
througlh 38 hr of soaking (Table 2). soak (16 hr) (]I.and et al., 11i64) and 
As soaking was continued for 54 and a 72-hr soak is collred in Table ,I72 sokingtl rats ronti o54and11011 a oakis teo dipare in .tle 
72 br, the ratio of protein to non- Conside."ing the differences in the
protein nitrogen changed to about 2:1. varieties of beans used, the only real 

difference between the two sautph's is 

the ratio of free to bound fat. 
The i1i)lieatioa of this difference 

to the quality of the soymilks is not 
apparent. Therefore, it call be con
eluded that the soaking of bean; for 
its long as 72 Ihrdid not ri-sult illmea
surable diffirenees in the gyross ecolupo

sition of tile so.milks produeed.

However. quantitative aomdyzes of
 

n 
true protein and nion-protin nitrogen,
 
along with total and free amiino avids,

ight have shown difft'e1nes in the
 

crude protein fraetions with incr,,a;ed
 
soaking tinie. Wir areas worthy (f

detailed study are the specific sugars
 
an Id :il i,,i:..,c,.;::
high-Ir cIizn-

whi iehiight show diiferrh't.-; 1 Si"
niilks prepared with different sr,aking

times. Vitain content 1ay1be altered
 
during soaking (13, 194).
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